A comparison of genome sequences and of encoded proteins with the database of existing annotated sequences is a useful approach to understand the information at the genome level. Here we demonstrate the utility of several DNA and protein sequence comparison tools to interpret the information obtained from several genome projects. Comparisons are presented between closely related strains of Escherichia coli commensal isolates, different isolates of 0157:1-17, and Shigella spp. It is expected that comparative genome analysis will generate a wealth of data to compare pathogenic isolates with varying levels of pathogenicity, which in turn may reveal mechanisms by which the pathogen may adapt to a particular nutrient supply in certain foods. These genome sequence analysis tools will strengthen foodborne pathogen surveillance and subsequent risk assessment to enhance the safety of the food supply.
Introduction
T HE COMPARISON OF A NUMBER of related foodborne pathogen genome sequences and the study of their gene organization provide a valuable means of inferring evolutionary relationships as well as their virulence and survival mechanisms. It is especially useful to compare pathogenic isolates with varying levels of pathogenicity, because the differences can often point to mechanisms by which the pathogen causes disease and may adapt to particular nutrients in certain foods. According to the Genomes Online and National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) databases, as of February 2008, 635 microbial genomes have been sequenced, and more than 900 additional projects are currently ongoing (Liolios et al., 2008; Wheeler et al., 2008) , out of which 149 projects deal with common foodbome pathogens (Table 1) . Comparative genome data analysis is critical for effective exploration of the rapidly growing number of complete and draft sequences for microbial genomes. For example, the efficiency of the functional characterization of genes in newly sequenced genomes can be substantially improved if this characterization involves methods based on observed biological evolutionary phenomena (Tsolis, 2002) . The effectiveness of comparative analysis also depends on the availability of powerful analytical tools and the quality of their annotated genomes.
Genomic comparisons performed to find genes among closely related pathogens that differ in their host ranges have yielded contrasting data. In order to facilitate sequence similarity analyses, the NCBI has built a number of tools for both real-time similarity searches and a number of precalculated search results that are available as links from the various databases (Klimke and Tatusova, 2006; Pruitt et al., 2007) . A comparison of protein sequences encoded by a given genome with the database of existing proteins with known functions may be an informative approach to annotate functional information on a newly sequenced genome. No single bioinformatic tool can serve all needs, and for this reason several independent and in-depth analyses may be required before a function or annotation is applied to a given sequence. Toward this end, there are a number of tools for genome and proteome comparisons. We describe in this manuscript several NCBI tools, such as GenePlot, TaxPlot, ProtMap, and TaxMap, using ge- (Altschul et al., 1990) . Thus, this tool takes into consideration the protein sequence similarity and Jocation of the gene on the genome. GenePlot uses precalculated BLAST results to determine the top hit in two organisms. The best hit of each protein in two genomes in similar chromosomal locations appears along the diagonal, whereas if the proteins appear in different chromosomal locations with respect to each other, the hit will be drawn off the diagonal. One can highlight a certain region of interest and zoom in to obtain a list of best hits in a region. Also, one can save the best hits from two genomes to a file. It is known that bacterial chromosomes can symmetrically invert around the origin of replication or the terminus, and genomic comparisons of closely related species show that this is a frequent event. GenePlot is useful for identifying such inversions and large chromosomal rearrangements.
When the proteins annotated on the E. coli strain Sakai are compared to E. coli strain K-12 genome proteins, there are 3803 best-hit proteins among these two genomes. However, the Sakai strain has more proteins annotated (5340) than the K-12 strain (4243) (Fig. la) . The left panel shows the comparison of both proteomes, while the highlighted region in the left panel is magnified in the right panel. The additional Sakai-encoded proteins for which there is no similar protein in the K-12 strain can be obtained by downloading all of the Sakai-encoded proteins in the Entrez proteins database and subtracting the proteins that have best-hit proteins in K-12 (the list obtained by clicking on the "save" link in Fig. la) . The resultant list represents proteins specifically annotated on the Sakai strain and are thus could be potential candidates for the pathogenicity of the Sakai strain. Figure lb shows proteins; y-axis) and Typhi Ty2 (4318 proteins; x-axis). The region indicated by gray cross hair is zoomed in the panel on the right side, and the proteins in this region are listed below. The columns in this table are LT2 gene identifiers STMxxxx, Ty2 identifiers txxxx, and Ty2 protein name. As a result of inversion in this region (plasticity zone), the locus-tags order in Ty2 is increasing (t0521 to t0527), while decreasing locus -tags order is seen for LT2 (5TM2343 to STM2337). spp., large inversions in the genome have been documented and a continuous gene sequence in one serovar strain may occur into two segments separated by several kilobases in another serovar. These regions have been termed as plasticity zones, a large number of genes in this region are serovar specific, and the region often has lower GC content than the rest of the genome. In Fig. lb , one of the plasticity zones is highlighted by the gray cross. The gene list of the highlighted region is shown in the lower panel.
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Since this region is inverted in the genome of LT2, the gene identifiers (locus _tag numbers) are in the decreasing order compared to Ty2.
Three-Way Homology-Based Protein Comparison in Commensal and Pathogenic E. coil Strains Using TaxPlot
NCBI's TaxPlot (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nth .9ov/sutils/taxik2.cgi) tool compares the query proteome to those of two different species, for a three-way comparison. TaxPlot also allows one to highlight similar proteins by name. This tool is useful for identifying proteins more similar in two genomes compared to the third one. Precalculated BLAST similarity scores for a query proteome are plotted against the proteins in two reference proteomes. Proteins from the query proteome identically similar to the proteins in both reference proteomes are drawn along the diagonal. Proteins that are asymmetrically similar are off the diagonal. Query proteins more similar to a particular proteome appear closer to the axis representing that proteome. Thus this tool can be used to identify proteins more similar in the pathogenic strains compared to the nonpathogenic ones. Also, this tool can be useful for identifying horizontally transferred genes from a distant organism.
We used TaxPlot to compare the proteins encoded by the E. co/i strain Sakai to that of another (Levine et al., 1978) . The strain HS colonizes the human gastrointestinal tract in challenge experiments, but no overt signs of disease occur. Thus, this strain represents a genomic baseline for human gastrointestinal tract colonization. It is competent and amenable to genetic manipulation. A three-way comparison as shown in Fig. 2b indicates that the HS proteome is more similar to the proteome of K-12 (2174 HS proteins more similar to K-12) than the EDL 933 proteome (only 599 proteins of HS more similar to EDL 933). There are 1053 HS proteins equally similar to K-12 and EDL 933 proteins; thus, they are plotted along the diagonal. The HS strain protein most similar to EDL 933 is a putative adhesin with a weak similarity to K-12 adhesin. The subset of proteins among the 599 proteins common to strains HS and EDL 933 would be likely candidates for the function of intestinal colonization.
Taxonomic Distribution of E. coil Strain Sakai Proteins Using TaxMap
NCBI's TaxMap tool reports the taxonomic distribution of the most similar protein, excluding the proteins from the same genus, for each of the proteins annotated on the genome. TaxMap displays each protein as a circle in a grid indicating its location on the chromosome and is color coded according to the taxon corresponding to the protein with the highest similarity, for example, to bacteria (blue), archaea (yellow), viruses (gray), and eukaryotes (pink). TaxMap is useful for identifying the candidates for horizontal transfer from other taxonomic lineages.
The TaxMap for the Sakai strain (Fig. 3, left  panel) indicates several genome regions that show similarity to viruses. This is in sharp contrast to the TaxMap result for the E. co/i strain K-12 (Fig. 3, right panel) . The list of the proteins in Sakai genome region can be obtained by clicking on that region. Many of these proteins are similar to bacteriophage proteins, such as integrases and transposases, indicating these regions to be pathogenicity islands horizontally transferred from phages. The TaxMap report also includes a Distribution Chart that provides the total number of proteins, showing top BLAST hits to each of these taxonomic lineages. These proteins could be candidates for horizontal transfer from the respective taxonomic lineage such as eukaryotes, viruses, or archaea. There are as many as 383 Sakai proteins more similar to viral sequences than to other bacterial sequences; hence, they are candidate genes for horizontal transfer from viruses.
Biodegradative Arginine Decarboxylase in E. coil, Shigelia, and Salmonella spp.
Information related to several aspects of foodborne pathogens, such as estimated cases reported annually, infection dose, and the food associated with the illness and food recalls, is made available publicly. Among this information, the infection dose (the estimated dose necessary to cause sickness or disease) provides a useful reference to the virulence nature of a pathogen in an outbreak and possible insight into the challenges posed by the pathogen in the food processing. The infection dose measurement studies are generally based on data obtained from volunteer human feeding studies where healthy, young adults are used as subjects. As a result, there are sometimes large discrepancies between the infection doses of several foodborne pathogens determined from a laboratory volunteer studies and those estimated from epidemiological or outbreak cases (Abe et al., 2004) . The number of bacteria consumed in contaminated food can vary considerably, as does the infective dose of enteric pathogens (Blaser and Newman, 1982; Lin et al., 1996) . In spite of diverse virulence characteristics of various enteric human pathogens, one common trait that is very evident is the ability of these strains to withstand gastric acidity (Lin et al., 1995; Foster, 2004; Bhagwat et al., 2005) . The low infection dose associated with diarrheagenic E. coli strains is attributed to the organism's acid-resistant nature. The importance of acid survival in pathogenesis is underscored by the fact that Vibrio cholera, non-typhi Salinond/a sp., and Shige!laflexneri have oral infection doses of 10, i0 5, and 102, respectively (Abe et al., 2004) . These infection doses correlate to the level of acid resistance demonstrated by each organism, with V. cholera being the most acid sensitive and S/i. flexneri being most acid resistant (Abe et al., 2004; Allos et al., 2004) . Ability to survive the low pH of the human stomach is considered an important virulent determinant of Listeria rnonocytogenes (Dussurget et al., 2004; Gahan and Hill, 2005) . Moreover, it also plays an important role in the survival of this pathogen in a variety of foods (Cotter et al., 2005) . In fact, acid tolerance plays a vital role in the survival and virulence of diarrheagenic E. coli strains (Slonczewski and Foster, 1996; Castanie-Cornet et al., 
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Ii III"IljILI i 14 (Foster and Spector, 1995; Lin et at., 1995; Bhagwat and Bhagwat, 2004) . More specifically, an arginine decarboxylase-based system was reported to be absent in 5/ugella and Salmonella spp. (Foster, 2000) . F. coli cells grown under fermentative growth conditions synthesize the arginine dccarboxylase and arginine decarboxylation product agmatine antiporter (Foster, 2004) . This acid-resistance system can protect cells down to pH 2.5. A strain of Shigel/a boydii was implicated in a foodborne outbreak in 1998 at a restaurant in Chicago, Illinois. The Chicago Department of Public Health (CDPH) investigated the incident and found that the pathogen was associated with and survived in the bean salad (pH 4.0-5.0) for several days (Agle et at., 2005) . Further analysis indicated that the outbreak strain as well as S/i. hoijdii ATCC reference strain 35966 were both capable of inducing the biodegradative arginine decarboxylase-based acidresistance pathway (Chan and Blaschek, 2005) . In light of these findings, protein cluster comparisons were performed among E. coli, Salmonella, and Slugella strains. NCBI's Protein Clusters database groups the proteins annotated on the complete prokaryote genome, plasmid, and organelle RefSeq sequences based on the function and sequence similarity (Pruitt et at., 2007) . This grouping is created using the reciprocal best-hit BLAST scores for all-against-all protein similarity searches (Altschul et al., 1990; Wheeler and Bhagwat, 2007) . Each cluster provides links to tools to build a detailed alignment and a distance tree. Also provided is a link to obtain the surrounding genome region for each protein in the cluster using the Genome ProtMap tool. Figure 4 shows the 20-kbp region flanking the biodegradative argmine decarboxylase locus from Protein Cluster CLS 998383. In addition to E. coli isolates, the locus was also identified in several Salmonella and Shigella spp. Corroborating this analysis, arginine-dependent acid resistance was recently identified in few strains of Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (Kieboom and Abee, 2006) . The experimental evidence indicated that the presence of oxygen during the acid-challenge test was detrimental to Salmonella sp. but not to E. coli and Shigella sp. Moreover, induction of this pathway was strictly dependent on anoxic growth conditions, providing explanation for the inability by other researchers to detect this pathway using conditions similar to those used for E. coli (Lin et at., 1995; Foster, 2000) . Likewise, not only S/i. boyclii but several S/i. Jlexneri, S/u gella dysi'nterii, and S/iigella son nei isolates were also able to utilize exogenously supplied arginine via the biodegradative arginine decarboxylase pathway enabling cells to survive at pH 2.5 for 2h (Bhagwat et al., unpublished results) .
Conclusions
Genomic and proteomic analyses of foodborne pathogens will influence many aspects of microbial food safety, including strain identification and microbial source tracking, virulence, and risk analysis (Bhagwat, 2006) . Several regulatory and law enforcement agencies are actively considering the use of techniques such as highdensity genotype assays for pathogen identification and multilocus informative polymorphism analysis that may soon replace current serological and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) systems (Withee and Dearfield, 2007) . Outbreak strains with identical serological and PFGE patterns have exhibited different biochemical properties; therefore, limitations of the current subtyping systems are evident (Shen et at., 2006) . Genomic approaches to study strain-specific adaptation and pathogenesis of uropathogenic E. coli (Chen et at., 2006) have provided an exciting glimpse into unraveling the principles of evolutionary and virulence mechanisms in various pathogens associated with specific habitats. As fully annotated genome sequences of outbreak strains become available (Manning et at., 2008) , these data sets will form a basis for addressing how human pathogens have diversified and evolved in genome contents. The data analysis will very likely provide insights on best possible ways to classifying intrinsic genomic differences among closely related outbreak strains (e.g., different outbreak strains of 0157:1-17)
